BRIGHT

• Torch provides 27 lumens of light
• Lantern provides 40 lumens

POWERFUL

• Torch illuminates object up to 42 metres away

VERSATILE

• Acts a lantern or torch
• Carry, stand on a surface or hang using the attached shock cord
• Includes Amber LED nightlight

ECONOMICAL

• Torch operates for 60 hours between battery changes using Energizer® MAX® batteries
• Lantern operates for 40 hours
• Four Energizer® MAX® AA batteries included in package

The Energizer® 3 in 1 Lantern is a versatile, economical lighting solution to meet your outdoor needs. The torch mode provides enough light to navigate paths in the dark, while the lantern mode provides bright, 360° illumination for a campsite or tent. In addition, there is a nightlight function. With three lights in one, you eliminate the need to carry an extra torch or lantern. Plus the package includes 4 Energizer® MAX® AA batteries.

Before Using Your Flashlight:
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light.